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Abstract
Cadmium telluride-based solar cell is the most successfully commercialised thin film solar cell today. The laboratory-scale 
small devices have achieved ~ 22%, and commercial solar panels have reached ~ 18% conversion efficiencies. However, 
there are various technical complications and some notable scientific contradictions that appear in the scientific literature 
published since the early 1970s. This review paper discusses some of these major complications and controversies in order 
to focus future research on issues of material growth and characterisation, post-growth processing, device architectures and 
interpretation of the results. Although CdTe can be grown using more than 14 different growth techniques, successful com-
mercialisation has been taken place using close-space sublimation and electrodeposition techniques only. The experimental 
results presented in this review are mainly based on electrodeposition. Historical trends of research and commercial successes 
have also been discussed compared to the timeline of novel breakthroughs in this field. Deeper understanding of these issues 
may lead to further increase in conversion efficiencies of this solar cell. Some novel ideas for further development of thin 
film solar cells are also discussed towards the end of this paper.
1 Introduction
Acceleration of photovoltaic (PV) research started from the 
early 1970s with the first oil crisis and CdS/CdTe hetero-
junction solar cell became one of the major thin film solar 
cells under intense research. Out of the two materials from 
the II–VI family, intrinsic CdS is inherently an n-type semi-
conductor and CdTe can exist in both n- and p-type electrical 
conduction intrinsically. However, since the CdS/CdTe het-
ero-junction showed good rectification properties, CdTe was 
assumed to be p-type in electrical conduction to form a p–n 
junction rectifying device with its n-CdS partner. Therefore, 
all the experimentally observed results were analysed and 
interpreted as a simple p–n hetero-junction [1–8]. In parallel, 
theoretical calculations and simulations were also carried 
out for this solar cell assuming principles of p–n junction 
diodes [9–12]. This is a classic example of following the 
same ideas in scientific research without critically testing 
the existing wisdom.
By the end of the 1980s, the conversion efficiency of this 
device gradually entered into double digits and Britt et al. 
[13] in 1993 reported 15.8% for a laboratory-scale device. 
The development progress became slow, and it took nearly 
another decade to increase the efficiency only by 0.7–16.5% 
by Wu et al. [14]. In parallel to this scientific research, BP 
Solar initiated a scaling up process in the mid-1980s using 
electroplated CdTe and successfully manufactured 0.96-m2 
solar panels with an efficiency of 10.6% [15]. Although BP 
Solar was in the forefront of this technology, termination of 
this manufacturing work together with other solar energy 
activities around 2000 was a real setback for the develop-
ment of CdS/CdTe solar cells. Although scientific research 
continued in academic and research institutes, the highest 
solar energy conversion efficiency was stagnated at 16.5% 
for another decade until ~ 2013.
While these solar cell development activities were taking 
place, electrical contacts to II–VI semiconductors were also 
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progressed from mid-1980s [16–18]. Metal contacts to vac-
uum cleaved, air cleaved and chemically etched n-CdTe bulk 
materials showed a unique feature of Fermi level (FL) pin-
ning at several experimentally observed defect levels [18]. 
Furthermore, the chemically etched and Cd-rich CdTe sur-
faces produced excellent rectifying diodes when compared 
to Te-rich CdTe surfaces [16]. Further work on polycrystal-
line CdTe thin films also showed similar behaviour and FL 
pinning at the same defect levels [19]. As a result of this 
work, an alternative device architecture of n–n + Schottky 
Barrier (SB) was proposed in 2002 [19] to describe the prop-
erties of TCO/CdS/CdTe/metal solar cells.
Around 2013, First Solar Company in the USA started to 
report rapid progress in the development of this device. The 
laboratory-scale efficiencies rapidly rose from reported 16.5 
to ~ 22% in ~ 2017 [20–22] within a short period of 4 years. 
First Solar is now producing ~ 18% efficient solar panels 
becoming the largest thin film solar panel manufacturer in 
this field [23].
It is clear from the literature that the progress has been 
stagnated over a period of more than two decades before 
FirstSolar’s achievements in the field and there are several 
areas needing research attention. There are also some scien-
tific disputes in the published works on this technologically 
important device. The main aim of this review paper is to 
identify these areas so that future research can be focussed 
to improve the understanding of materials and device issues. 
A better understanding of these issues will lead to further 
development of CdS/CdTe-based solar cell.
2  Noted contradictions and areas needing 
research attention
2.1  Materials growth and characterisation
2.1.1  Stoichiometry and electrical conductivity of CdTe
The literature shows that there are several different growth 
techniques used for the growth of CdS layers. Most popular 
techniques are the chemical bath deposition (CBD), close-
space sublimation (CSS), sputtering and electrodeposition 
(ED). For the growth of CdTe layers, there are about 14 
different growth techniques [24], but the commercially suc-
cessful methods have been CSS and electrodeposition (ED). 
First Solar Company is successfully using modified CSS to 
produce high-efficiency devices, and the manufacturability 
of ED-CdTe has also been successfully proven by BP Solar 
[15]. Because of the comprehensive research carried out by 
the authors of this article on electrodeposition of semicon-
ductors, most of the examples given in this paper will be 
based on ED-CdTe thin films [25, 26], but the principles can 
also be applied to CdTe layers grown by other techniques.
The main results explored to date for electroplated CdTe 
are summarised in Fig. 1 [27]. An electrolyte containing Cd-
ions and Te-ions can be used for electroplating CdTe thin 
films using either 2-electrode or 3-electrode systems and 
both methods produce key features shown in Fig. 1 [28]. Fig-
ure 1 summarises the variation in crystallinity (XRD), elec-
trical conduction type (photoelectrochemical (PEC) signal), 
doping concentrations and possible defects as a function of 
the growth voltage (Vg). Since the redox potential (E°) with 
respect to hydrogen electrode, E° values for Te is + 0.59 V 
Fig. 1  Graphical presentation of 
the summary of the main results 
obtained for electrodeposited 
CdTe layers. The inversion 
point, Vi, produces stoichiomet-
ric and highly crystalline CdTe 
(curve A—the intensity of (111) 
XRD peak). The variation in 
electrical conduction type and 
doping concentration is shown 
by the curves BiB’ and CiC’, 
respectively. Electronic device 
quality materials can be grown 
in the shaded region, and pos-
sible native defects in both p- 
and n-CdTe thin films are also 
indicated in the two regions
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and Cd is − 0.40 V; the easiest element to electrodeposit is 
Te. At a certain voltage (Vi) for a given electrolyte, stoichio-
metric CdTe (Cd:Te = 1:1) is produced showing the highest 
crystallinity as shown by curve A. The curve A shows the 
variation in the intensity of the strongest XRD peak (111) of 
CdTe layers as a function of growth voltage, Vg. The Vi for 
this particular electrolyte is 1.576 V (for a 2-electrode depo-
sition set-up), and this value changes according to the com-
position of the electrolyte and the number and nature of elec-
trodes used. As shown by the curve BiB’, produced using 
the photo-electro-chemical (PEC) cell results, the materials 
grown at Vg less than Vi are rich in Te and produce p-type 
CdTe. The layers grown at Vg greater than Vi are rich in Cd 
and produce n-type CdTe. Therefore, CdTe is a material that 
can be intrinsically doped during growth by changing the 
stoichiometry of the material. This intrinsic property is not 
only limited to electroplating but also should be valid for any 
CdTe growth technique. Curve CiC’ indicates some possible 
doping concentrations as a function of growth voltage, Vg, 
and possible native defects are also indicated in Fig. 1, for 
two types of different CdTe layers. These trends have been 
observed and repeated numerous times by authors’ group 
using different precursors in the ED bath. This phenomenon 
of variable conduction properties based on compositional 
ratio is eminent in CSS-grown CdTe too, as discussed in the 
later sections.
Since Te is the easier element to electrodeposit, it has 
been identified that Te-precipitation takes place at nanoscale, 
and this has been reported before for electroplated CdTe 
thin films [29]. Not only in ED-CdTe thin films, but also in 
CSS-CdTe thin films and melt-grown bulk CdTe, Te-pre-
cipitation has been observed [30–32]. This indicates that 
the Te-precipitation in CdTe is a natural feature and tends to 
produce p-type CdTe layers. As presented in later sections 
of this paper, n-type CdTe is more suitable for fabricating 
high-efficiency devices, and therefore, methods to prevent 
the formation of Te-precipitation should be established. Fer-
nandez et al. [32] have shown that the incorporation of Ga 
removes Te-precipitates from CdTe. The positive effects of 
Ga incorporation on thin film CdTe solar cell efficiencies 
have been reported by Ojo et al. [33]. Though this is not 
particularly a controversy, yet related research on prevent-
ing Te-precipitation in CdTe layers should be encouraged to 
develop CdS/CdTe solar cells further.
2.1.2  Intrinsic and extrinsic doping of CdTe
Intrinsic doping of CdTe is described using Fig. 1, in the 
above section by changing the Cd and Te compositions in 
ppm level. Another method to improve the electrical conduc-
tion in CdTe is extrinsic doping by adding selected external 
dopants into the material. For example, group-III (B, Al, Ga, 
In, …) and group-VII (halogens—F, Cl, Br, I) elements are 
suitable n-type dopants for CdTe [34]. The positive results 
have been certainly observed with Ga and halogens (Cl, F 
and I). Similarly, group-I (Li, Na, K, Ag, Cu,…) and group-
V (P, As, Sb, Bi,…) elements are suitable p-type dopants for 
CdTe [22]. The literature reports ~ 1013–1015  cm−3 doping 
concentration for high-efficiency CdS/CdTe solar cells [13, 
35–37]. Future research should be directed to increase these 
doping concentrations to ~ 1015–1016  cm−3 to improve CdS/
CdTe solar cell performance, and extrinsic doping can play 
a vital role here. But unfortunately, the self-compensation 
mechanism due to native defects is high in CdTe, and there-
fore, the addition of these dopants does not always behave 
according to solid-state physics principles. Therefore, extrin-
sic doping of CdTe, if necessary, should be carried out with 
thorough understanding.
2.1.3  Chloride treatment and defects reduction
Cadmium chloride treatment or the activation step is a well-
known processing step to increase the efficiency of CdS/
CdTe thin film solar cells [38–41]. Numerous publications 
are available on this treatment that includes the introduction 
of  CdCl2 on to the CdTe surface and heat treatment in air at 
an optimised temperature for optimised time period. After a 
suitable chemical etching, an electrical contact is deposited 
to complete the glass/TCO/CdS/CdTe/electrical contact, 
solar cell. The research community agrees on changes such 
as grain growth, defects removal, grain boundary passivation 
and interactions at the CdS/CdTe interface during this  CdCl2 
heat treatment. As a result of this processing step, a drastic 
improvement in the device efficiency has been observed. 
However, the fine details of this processing step are not yet 
fully understood. More focussed research should be carried 
out in order to understand the fine details of these named 
areas.
The following section summarises the authors’ work on 
“defects removal” in ED-CdTe thin films. Photolumines-
cence (PL) has been used in the past to identify defects in 
the material. However, due to instrumental limitations, most 
of the PL systems detect defect levels close to the band-to-
band transitions. In our previous work [42], a wider energy 
range from (Ec–0.50) to Ev was explored for defects struc-
ture using PL. Figure 2 shows the PL spectra and the defect 
structure for as-deposited (AD) and  CdCl2 treated CdTe lay-
ers in this wide energy range. It is clear that the bandgap of 
AD-CdTe is full of defects and most of these reduce during 
 CdCl2 treatment. More importantly, the mid-gap defect level 
at ~ 0.74 eV is the most responsible one for recombination 
and generation (R&G) process within the devices and should 
be minimised or completely removed to increase the device 
performance. Future research should be focussed, on reduc-
tion or if possible removal of these defects completely. This 
is a major step to improve the device performance further.
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This work shows that the  CdCl2 treatment reduces a 
very broad mid-gap defects distribution to a comparatively 
narrow mid-gap defect level ~ 0.74 eV. The origin of these 
defects is not very clear, and these could be due to intrinsic 
defects or extrinsic defects due to inclusion of an unknown 
impurity into the crystal lattice. However, the PL work 
reported in ref. [17] for chemically etched CdTe surfaces 
indicates that these mid-gap defects level appears for Te-rich 
CdTe surfaces. This is helpful in drawing conclusions on 
mid-gap defects at ~ 0.74 eV that are mainly due to intrinsic 
defects. Since the surfaces are Te-rich, the possible native 
defects must be Cd-vacancies, Te-interstitials or Te-in Cd 
sites. Clearly, in order to remove this mid-gap defect level, 
CdTe should be grown with Cd-richness. According to the 
results reported in ref [17], mid-gap defects at ~ 0.74 eV are 
completely removed for Cd-rich CdTe surfaces. Therefore, 
without any doubt, high-efficiency CdTe solar cells will be 
produced when Cd-rich CdTe or n-type CdTe is used in CdS/
CdTe solar cells.
2.1.4  Chloride treatment and positive contributions 
from grain boundaries
The literature also broadly reports the “grain boundary pas-
sivation” during  CdCl2 treatment. This needs deep investi-
gations and understanding. Our preliminary thoughts were 
published before [27], and following is the summary of our 
current understanding of positive contributions from grain 
boundaries for the PV activity.
The secrets of  CdCl2 treatment and the involvement of 
grain boundaries after this treatment are the most interest-
ing and need a deeper discussion. This needs consideration 
of both solid-state chemistry and physics principles. As 
reported in one of our publications [27], the melting point 
of pure CdTe crystal is 1092 °C. The reduction in the melt-
ing point of a material or a compound upon adding impu-
rities is a well-established solid-state chemistry principle. 
During  CdCl2 treatment, the addition of numerous impuri-
ties on to the CdTe surface takes place. Some of these are 
namely excess Cd and Cl from  CdCl2, O from air anneal-
ing and also excess elemental Te deposited during growth. 
In addition to these, amorphous CdTe or crystallites of 
CdTe will be there in the grain boundaries. All the above 
impurities will drastically reduce the melting point of grain 
boundary materials to heat treatment temperature range 
of ~ 350–450 °C. Therefore, the grain boundary materials 
will melt into a liquid, while large CdTe crystals remain as 
solid material. This melting temperature has been identified 
as 385 ± 5 °C [27, 43] before, and suddenly the thin film 
becomes a collection of CdTe crystals floating on a thin film 
of liquid formed along grain boundaries. This is the main 
reason for the sudden collapse of the (111) XRD peak and 
appearance of other intense XRD peaks (220) and (311). 
The CdTe layers grown with (111) preferred orientation sud-
denly change due to floating of crystals in a liquid phase 
showing random nature of crystalline orientation, when heat 
treated and subsequently cooled down. After this process, 
most of the CdTe crystals extend across the thin film thick-
ness showing columnar nature (Fig. 3a). During the heating, 
the liquid flows freely along grain boundaries due to con-
vection currents and all elements mix up well, chemically 
react and excess elements could even evaporate from the 
liquid. Excess Cd from  CdCl2 and any elemental Te pre-
sent can form CdTe compound [29] within grain boundaries 
and other elements present (Cl, O, etc.) dope this material 
to provide a certain electrical conductivity. Upon cooling, 
the CdTe crystals remain as solids, and the grain boundary 
material becomes a “melt-grown” material based on CdTe. 
Fig. 2  PL spectra of as-deposited CdTe layers, grown from  CdCl2 
precursor and the effects of subsequent  CdCl2 treatment in two steps 
[42], and the representation of defects distribution in as-deposited and 
 CdCl2-treated CdTe thin films. Note the drastic removal of defects 
from the bandgap of CdTe during  CdCl2 treatment
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To produce better solar cells, the grain boundary materials 
should solidify without forming any pinholes across the thin 
film. This certainly depends on the wetting properties of the 
composite material formed. Now, the two CdTe materials 
in crystals and in grain boundaries have different electrical 
conductivities and hence form lateral potential barriers as 
shown in Fig. 3b. This will happen with both n-type and 
p-type CdTe thin films and therefore establish lateral elec-
tric fields,  Et, along the crystal surfaces. Figure 3c shows 
the directions of  Et in the case of n-type CdTe thin films 
in addition to the main electric field of En across the solar 
cell. In this situation, photo-generated electron–hole (e–h) 
pairs are separated by two electric fields Et and En. As a 
result, holes will mainly travel along the grain boundaries 
and electrons will travel in the opposite direction along the 
middle of CdTe crystals (see Fig. 3d). This motion has two 
advantages, minimising e–h annihilation and high mobility 
across the thin film normal to the TCO layer. Therefore, 
PV activity is enhanced with the positive contribution from 
grain boundaries. This is far beyond the grain boundary pas-
sivation and, in fact, enhancing the PV activity with the help 
of grain boundary activation effects. This type of PV activ-
ity will produce performance better than that of solar cells 
fabricated with epitaxial thin films. In this grain boundary 
activated situation, since photo-generated charge carriers are 
equal in number, the current densities along grain bounda-
ries are much higher. The cross sections of grain boundaries 
surrounding the CdTe crystals are much smaller since they 
are simply “thin skin-like” boundaries. These high current 
densities along grain boundaries have been experimentally 
shown by two research groups using cross-sectional electron 
beam-induced current (EBIC) [44, 45], and one research 
group using Kelvin probe force microscopy (KPFM) [46].
With reference to the above discussion, it is now worth 
a comparison of two growth techniques: electrodeposition 
(ED) and close-space sublimation (CSS). ED is a low-
temperature (< 100 °C) growth method, and CSS is a high-
temperature (> 450 °C) growth technique. Therefore, the 
Fig. 3  Schematic diagram of a columnar-type n-CdS/n-CdTe solar 
cell; b doping effects on grains after  CdCl2 treatment in the case of 
n-CdTe layers; c creation of lateral electric fields (Et) in addition to 
the main electric field (En) within the device; and d photo-generated 
charge carrier creation, separation and collection with high current 
densities along grain boundaries
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as-grown CdTe layers are very different; ED materials have 
grains in the nanoscale, and CSS materials have grown in µm 
scale. Therefore, the  CdCl2 treatment for these two materials 
shows some differences. According to the above discussion, 
 CdCl2 treatment provides two major changes: (i) formation 
of large crystals in the µm-scale covering the whole thick-
ness of the film and (ii) the formation and/or enhancement 
of the transverse electric field (Et) across grain boundaries. 
During  CdCl2 treatment of ED-CdTe, both these properties 
are introduced, and hence, the effect is drastic. However, in 
the case of CSS-CdTe, high-temperature grown materials 
have already formed large crystals in the µm-scale. There-
fore,  CdCl2 treatment introduces or enhances the value of 
Et showing a comparatively lower effect. But still there is a 
positive effect from the  CdCl2 treatment.
2.1.5  Measurement of charge carrier mobility in CdTe thin 
films
The above understanding on  CdCl2 treatment invokes revis-
iting of charge carrier mobility measurements in thin film 
CdTe solar cell material. Usual mobility measurements 
along the thin films (i.e. parallel to TCO surface) yield 
charge carrier mobilities parallel to TCO (µ׀׀) and therefore 
subjected to a large number of grain boundary scattering 
(see Fig. 4). Therefore, these values can be very small due 
to the columnar nature of CdTe grains. However, during the 
PV action, photo-generated charge carriers move normal to 
the TCO (µ┴) surface. In the case of large grains extending 
from CdS to the back contact, charge carriers mostly travel 
within one crystal and grain boundary scattering is mini-
mum or non-existent. Similarly, the opposite carriers travel 
through the melt-grown grain boundary material approxi-
mately normal to the TCO surface. Therefore, µ┴ could be 
much larger than usually measured µ׀׀ values. This differ-
ence could be even several orders of magnitude, and hence, 
future research should focus on methods to determine µ┴ 
rather than µ׀׀ values. These new mobility values will help 
in accurate theoretical simulations to predict maximum pos-
sible efficiencies with grain boundary-enhanced PV effect 
in CdS/CdTe system.
The above discussion has been limited only to CdTe 
material and its solar cells. However, the observation of the 
large body of scientific publications on almost all polycrys-
talline PV materials shows columnar growth of these mate-
rial layers. In particular, the low-temperature grown mate-
rials like CIGS, kesterites and perovskite materials show 
columnar growth and these columns extend throughout the 
device thickness. Therefore, the reported mobility values 
(µ׀׀) should be much lower than the real mobility values (µ┴) 
applicable when the device is operating. For the same rea-
son, the theoretical calculations carried out with µ׀׀ should 
be revisited using more realistic µ┴ values. Hence, the the-
oretical predictions for device efficiencies are expected to 
increase.
2.2  Electrical contacts to CdTe
A comprehensive study on electrical contacts to II–VI com-
pounds (CdTe, CdS, ZnSe) has been carried out by the main 
author of this article, focussing on CdTe bulk materials. All 
three possible surfaces: vacuum-cleaved, air-cleaved and 
chemically etched surfaces have been used for fabricating 
electrical contacts and studying their properties. Main find-
ings have been published in several papers and summarised 
in a review article published in 1998 [47]. Chemical etching 
is the relevant method for cleaning thin films and in thin film 
solar cell development. Therefore, it is appropriate to discuss 
the main features of these surfaces and electrical contacts 
fabricated on them.
2.2.1  Chemical etching of CdTe surfaces
Chemical etching of mechanically polished n-CdTe wafers 
clearly showed that the top layers can be easily modified 
by using chemical etchants. Acidic solutions preferentially 
remove Cd-element and leave a Te-rich surface. On the other 
hand, alkaline solutions preferentially remove Te-element 
and leave a Cd-rich surface. This chemical nature is identi-
cal for thin films of CdTe, and native oxides like  TeO2 and 
 CdTexOy compounds are also usually found on these chemi-
cally etched surfaces.
Fig. 4  Main difference in electron flows during Hall effect measurements and during the PV action of thin film solar cells. Because of the scat-
tering from grain boundaries, usually reported µ׀׀ can be few orders of magnitude smaller than µ┴
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The defect levels corresponding to these chemically 
etched CdTe surfaces have also been studied using PL meas-
urements [17] (see Fig. 5). Five defect levels (E1,…,E5) have 
been identified as shown in Fig. 6, and E1, E2 and E3 are 
dominant for Te-rich surfaces [47]. When the CdTe surfaces 
are produced with Cd-richness, E1, E2 and E3 disappear and 
E4 and E5 become dominant defects (see Fig. 5a). These dif-
ferent properties obviously affect the properties of electrical 
contacts fabricated on them.
2.2.2  Fermi level pinning at n‑CdTe/metal interfaces
The presence of high concentrations of defects at experi-
mentally observed defect levels seriously affects the n-CdTe/
metal contacts formed on chemically etched surfaces (see 
Figs. 5a and 6). A large number of metal contacts fabricated 
on these surfaces show the Fermi level pinning at one of 
these defect levels. Pinning position depends on the history 
of materials and the nature of the chemically etched surface. 
Te-rich n-CdTe surfaces tend to pin the FL at E1, E2 or E3 
producing Schottky barriers (SB) with low-potential barrier 
heights (Ec–E1) ~ 0.40 (Ec–E2) ~ 0.65 or (Ec–E3) ~ 0.73 eV. 
Cd-rich n-CdTe surfaces show FL pinning at E4 or E5 yield-
ing high-potential barrier heights (Ec–E4) ~ 0.96 or (Ec–E5) 
~ 1.18 eV. When one of the defects has high concentrations, 
the SB formed is independent of the metal or the electrical 
contact material used. If the material used for the electri-
cal contact induces drastic interface interactions, the barrier 
height could change due to the removal of FL pinning. In 
order to produce excellent rectifying contacts on n-CdTe 
surfaces, Cd-rich CdTe surfaces should be used with un-
reactive metals or electrical contact materials (see Fig. 5c). 
This FL pinning possibility introduces reproducibility issues 
for n-CdTe/metal interfaces. In summary, if large SBs with 
excellent rectifying contacts are desired, the n-CdTe sur-
face should be prepared with Cd-richness and a non-reactive 
material like Sb or any other conducting material should be 
used (see Ref. [16]).
Fig. 5  a Photoluminescence spectra for chemically etched CdTe sur-
faces with Te-richness (a–c) and CdTe surfaces with Cd-richness 
(d–f), b electron transition process during PL measurements and c 
I–V curves of discrete Schottky barriers obtained from differently 
etched CdTe surfaces with the same electrical contact (Au)
Fig. 6  Experimentally observed possible Fermi level pinning posi-
tions (E1, E2,…E5) at n-CdTe/metal interface.  E1,  E2 and  E3 are domi-
nant when the surface is Te-rich, and  E4 and  E5 are dominant when 
the surface is Cd-rich. Note that the formation of high Schottky barri-
ers is possible when the CdTe surface is rich in Cd
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2.3  Device architecture
In order to analyse and interpret electrical characteristics 
of CdS/CdTe hetero-junction-based devices, scientists must 
know the electrical conductivity of both materials without 
any ambiguity. The case for CdS is very clear due to its 
inherent n-type nature. But CdTe can exist in both n- and 
p-conduction types very easily. As shown in Sect. 2.1.1, the 
electrical conductivity can be changed simply by chang-
ing its composition or stoichiometry in ppm level. This is 
therefore highly applicable to any CdTe growth technique, 
and slight variation in growth parameters can change its 
electrical conductivity type. Always considering CdTe as 
a p-type material and interpreting the device results assum-
ing an n-CdS/p-CdTe solar cell has been a serious issue in 
the past, and therefore, knowing the correct device architec-
ture is essential in interpreting the experimental results and 
developing this device further.
2.3.1  p–n configuration
Without any doubt, the formation of p–n junction takes place 
if the CdTe layer is grown with p-type electrical conduction. 
Since the CdTe layer can easily exist in both conduction 
types, researchers must test its electrical conductivity during 
device development research without making any “assump-
tions”. Interpretation of the results highly depends on the 
device architecture. This is the main controversial issue in 
this field over the past few decades as most of the device 
outcomes have been always explained with simple p–n junc-
tion device architecture. Material studies of CdTe layers car-
ried out by Shah et al. [48] using CSS growth showed that 
Te-rich CdTe results in p-type electrical conduction. But 
this research project is incomplete without testing Cd-rich 
CSS-CdTe. But to our knowledge, despite CSS being the 
most widely used technique, there is no published report 
on experimentally finding the electrical conduction type of 
CdTe layer used for CSS-grown PV device while explaining 
the device structure. If the material grown is indeed p-type, 
the CdS/CdTe hetero-junction is without doubt an n-p junc-
tion as shown in Fig. 7a, and the results can be interpreted 
and developed using this model.
2.3.2  n–n + SB configuration
If the CdTe layer is grown as n-type in electrical conduc-
tion due to variation in growth conditions, then the CdS/
CdTe hetero-junction is an n–n-type weak rectifying contact. 
During the fabrication of metal contacts to n-CdTe, the FL 
pinning effects described as in Fig. 6 apply. To form a device 
with the highest slope or an intense internal electric field, the 
FL should be pinned at E5 or forced to a place close to the 
VB maximum. In this situation, the device is an n–n + large 
SB at the back as shown in Fig. 7b. Now there are two recti-
fying interfaces: a weak rectifying junction at the n–n inter-
face and a strong SB of ~ 1.18 eV at the back contact. These 
two junctions support each other adding currents, and there-
fore, the two junctions are connected in parallel. Since the 
SB is extremely large, even exceeding the potential barrier of 
CdTe p–n junction, and the whole device has a two-junction 
architecture, this device can perform better than the simple 
p–n junction. But unfortunately, optimisation of the device 
parameters by trial-and-error method, forming an n–n + SB 
device and then attempting to interpret the results using a 
simple p–n junction based on popular assumption, has been 
a real confusion in this field for several decades.
2.3.3  New experimental evidence for device architecture
In order to experimentally test the situation, we have grown 
a series of CdTe layers covering p-CdTe, i-CdTe and n-CdTe 
ranges as shown in Fig. 1. These layers have been treated in 
Fig. 7  Two possible device architectures for CdS/CdTe-based solar cell since intrinsic CdS is always n-type and CdTe can exist in both a p-type 
and b n-type electrical conduction
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the same way, and devices were fabricated with the same 
electrical contact material. The device parameters, Voc, 
Jsc, FF and η have been investigated in two recent series 
of experiments [49, 50]. Figure 8 shows the latest set of 
results [50], and both p-CdTe and n-CdTe layers produce PV 
active devices, but the high performance comes from n-CdTe 
layers. This experiment has been repeated, and the results 
are consistent [49, 50]. Therefore, the highest performing 
devices arise from n-CdTe layers, and the device architecture 
is n–n + SB for high-efficiency devices.
The device architecture shown in Fig. 7b was first pub-
lished in 2002 [19] for high-performing CdS/CdTe solar 
cells, and the CdTe used in this device is reported as an 
n-type material. Soon after, in 2003, Jaegermann’s group 
reported [51] a surprising result of n-CdTe solar cells pro-
ducing highest efficiencies. Their comprehensive work on 
surfaces and interfaces investigated the CdS/CdTe solar cell 
efficiency as a function of the position of the Fermi level in 
CdTe. They obtained highest efficiencies with n-type CdTe 
and reported “This surprising result does not correspond 
to the accepted model of the device physics of the CdS/
CdTe solar cell,” i.e. the p–n junction model. More recently 
in 2013 [52] and 2015 [53], comprehensive works on both 
theoretical and experimental work by NREL group reported 
Fig. 8  Typical variation in 
the PEC signal (in red) for 
 CdCl2-treated CdTe is shown 
in each frame to separate the 
p-type and n-type regions. The 
positive PEC signal represents 
p-type CdTe layers and negative 
PEC signal represents n-type 
CdTe material. The intensity of 
(111) XRD peak is shown in the 
first frame indicating best crys-
tallinity around Vi. The device 
parameters for glass/FTO/CdS/
CdTe/Au solar cells fabricated 
with CdTe layers grown in 
the vicinity of the transition 
voltage, and Vi = 1368 mV are 
shown in the other four frames. 
Note that all device parameters 
are higher when the CdTe layers 
are rich in Cd and n-type in 
electrical conduction (Color 
figure online)
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that Cd-rich CdTe surfaces are more suitable for solar cell 
fabrication. Clearly, the Cd-rich CdTe material is n-type in 
electrical conduction, and therefore, the device architecture 
shown in Fig. 7b is more appropriate to describe the highest 
efficient CdS/CdTe solar cells.
2.4  High Jsc values
Short circuit current density (Jsc) values of CdS/CdTe pre-
sent another scientific controversy in this field. Shockley 
& Quiesser (S&Q) have calculated the possible efficiency 
limit for one-bandgap, p–n junction with CdTe [54]. Lofer-
ski et al. [55] have also calculated the maximum Jsc values 
from one-bandgap CdTe p–n junction to be ~ 26 mA cm−2. 
In these calculations, only the photons with energy greater 
than the bandgap of CdTe have been considered for absorp-
tion and creation of e–h pairs. Although S&Q publication 
clearly stated that this value can be increased by includ-
ing several bandgaps to absorb other low-energy photons, 
PV community has been adamant to accept any Jsc values 
greater than ~ 26 mA cm−2 for novel devices incorporating 
CdTe and other bandgap materials. The Jsc values can be 
increased well beyond the above value due to enhanced har-
vesting of photons using several other mechanisms.
If a device is designed and fabricated to absorb all pho-
tons in the solar spectrum, Jsc can be increased to achieve 
~ 54 mA cm−2 [56]. However, this cannot be achieved simply 
by adding consecutive material layers with smaller band-
gaps, since the Voc depends on the smallest bandgap mate-
rial used in the device. Therefore, other mechanisms should 
be introduced or activated in order to harvest low-energy 
photons and create more photo-generated charge carriers.
2.4.1  Impurity PV effect
Impurity PV effect can be used by devices as shown in 
Fig. 9. These have large bandgap in the front, and bandgap 
value gradually reduces towards the rear of the device. In 
order to keep large Voc values above 1.00 V, the smallest 
bandgap should be limited to ~ 1.40 eV. Then, the photons 
with energy less than the smallest bandgap used can be 
absorbed utilising native defects via multi-step absorption 
process or impurity PV effect. This is shown in Fig. 9, and 
this process can be used to absorb almost all photons avail-
able in the solar spectrum.
In addition, the heat from the surrounding can also 
contribute to the multi-step absorption process providing 
another input of photons to this kind of devices. All these 
processes contribute to the increase in Jsc, when the right 
conditions exist in this type of devices. When the multi-step 
absorption process is dominant, the recombination process 
is suppressed in such devices.
2.4.2  Impact ionisation
In the type of devices shown in Fig. 9, the probability of 
impact ionisation also increases and takes place via two dif-
ferent mechanisms. The photo-generated electrons in the 
front of the device accelerate towards the back contact and 
travel through smaller bandgap materials. When the elec-
tron achieves kinetic energy greater than the bandgap of 
the absorbing material, an additional e–h pair is created by 
band-to-band transition (see Fig. 9).
The second type of impact ionisation is more attractive 
and highly possible. Towards the rear of the devices, native 
defects are filled by infrared (I-R) photons coming from both 
the solar spectrum and the surroundings. The accelerating 
photo-generated electrons from the front will have enough 
energy to transfer trapped electrons from defect levels to 
the conduction band. This combined process of impurity 
PV effect and impact ionisation has a high probability of 
creating more charge carriers, and this will be an avalanche 
effect. Since both impurity PV effect and impact ionisation 
are built into this device, and with an additional input from 
Fig. 9  Graded bandgap solar 
cell device which can benefit 
from band-to-band impact ioni-
sation and the combination of 
impurity PV effect and impact 
ionisation to create more photo-
generated charge carriers. Note 
that there are two photon inputs 
to such devices
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the surrounding I-R radiation, the Jsc can achieve very high 
values beyond ~ 26 mA cm−2 for CdTe solar cells. There are 
many publications with high Jsc values, and First Solar has 
also reported 31.69 mA cm−2 for CdS/CdTe solar cells [57] 
which is certainly exceeding 26 mA cm−2.
3  The way forward
As described in the above sections, CdS/CdTe solar cell 
development has been hampered due to a lack of understand-
ing in both materials and device issues. Even the n–n + SB 
structure could suffer from reproducibility issues due to 
FL pinning at the back n-CdTe/metal interface. If the FL 
pins at E5, when the CdTe is Cd-rich and n-type in electri-
cal conduction, high-efficiency device is formed. If the FL 
pins at E1, E2 or E3, mainly when the CdTe is Te-rich and 
p-type in electrical conduction, a low-efficiency solar cell 
is formed. This can only be avoided by forcing the FL to be 
placed close to the VB maximum, using additional methods. 
In our recent work, we have used a thin p-CdTe layer to 
remove FL pinning effect and improve the reproducibility 
effect as shown in Fig. 10. The laboratory-scale devices have 
shown 15.3% efficiency [58] from this device, and this type 
of approach can be used to further develop this device in 
the future.
3.1  Graded bandgap cells on p‑ and n‑type 
windows
Next generation solar cells can be developed using multi-
layer graded bandgap structures incorporating many band-
gap materials to harvest all photons available and introduc-
ing additional mechanisms such as impurity PV effect and 
impact ionisation within the same device [59, 60]. These 
can be produced starting from p-type and n-type window 
materials as shown in Fig. 11.
The main features of these devices are (i) presence of 
wide bandgap window material in the front, (ii) gradual 
reduction in the bandgap towards the back absorber mate-
rial, (iii) slow change of electrical conductivity from p- to 
n- or n- to p-, and by keeping the smallest bandgap used at 
~ 1.40 eV to achieve Voc values above 1.00 V, when opti-
mised. The devices fabricated on p-windows are more attrac-
tive to achieve high performance.
Solar cells based on wide bandgap p-window materials 
have several advantages. (a) Potential barrier height cre-
ated depends on the bandgap of the p-window material, and 
therefore, internal electric field created is high for separation 
of e–h pairs, and high Voc values are possible. (b) Photo-gen-
erated electrons in the front of the device accelerate across 
the device and see decreasing bandgaps towards the rear 
of the device increasing band-to-band impact ionisation. In 
Fig. 10  Energy band diagram of the glass/FTO/n-CdS/n-CdTe/p-
CdTe/Au thin film solar cell
Fig. 11  Graded bandgap device structures a on p-type window material and b on n-type window material
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both cases, Voc-limiting, smallest bandgap should be kept 
at ~ 1.40 eV to achieve Voc greater than 1.00 V.
Two good examples of the above devices are now already 
in the literature [62–63]. The band diagrams of these two 
devices based on GaAs/AlGaAs [61] and perovskite solar 
cells [62, 63] are shown in Fig.  12. Both devices have 
p-type window materials in the front, and bandgap grad-
ing is achieved using several material layers. Both devices 
produce high Voc and conversion efficiencies: Voc ~ 1.175 and 
η ~ 20% for GaAs/AlGaAs [59] and Voc > 1.00 V and η > 20% 
for perovskite solar cells [64].
3.2  Addition of ebdb and hbdb layers
Introduction of two additional layers, electron back diffu-
sion barrier (ebdb) layer and hole back diffusion barrier 
(hbdb) layer as shown in Fig. 13 are extremely important 
to enhance the device performance of solar cells. This is 
shown in Fig. 13, for a graded bandgap device fabricated 
on p-window material, in both short circuit and open cir-
cuit modes. Photo-generated e–h pairs should be readily 
separated and transported to the electrical contacts at both 
ends of the device. However, the tendency is for separated 
Fig. 12  Examples of graded bandgap devices based on p-type window materials using a GaAs/AlGaAs and b perovskite materials. Both devices 
have produced Voc values greater than 1.10 V
Fig. 13  Energy band diagram of a graded bandgap solar cell fabricated on a p-type window material in both short circuit and open circuit 
modes. Note the addition of (ebdb) layer and (hbdb) layer to enhance charge separation in the device
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electrons and holes to recombine by any means. A  p+-layer 
(ebdb) allows holes to transport easily to the front contact 
but prevent electrons moving to the front contact. Therefore, 
the layer is accurately labelled as electron back diffusion 
barrier layer. Similarly, an  n+-layer (hbdb) allows electrons 
to transport easily to the back contact, but prevents holes 
moving in that direction. Therefore, the layer is labelled as 
hole back diffusion barrier layer. Instead of  p+ and  n+ layers 
for (ebdb) and (hbdb), highly resistive insulating layers can 
also be used, only if their thicknesses are low enough for 
charge carriers to tunnel through. These layers then act as 
pin-hole plugging layers, improving especially the thin film 
solar cell performance. Although this description is given 
in Fig. 13, for a graded bandgap device based on p-window 
material, use of ebdb and hbdb layers is identical for p–n, 
p–i–n or any other hetero-junction solar cell.
Therefore, considering the prospects of thin film solar 
cells based on p-type window layer and inclusion of ebdb 
and hbdb layers, scientific community should further be 
focusing on implementing these ideas for CdTe-based 
devices and other thin film solar cells. Authors’ group has 
already conceptualised CdTe-based devices incorporating 
both of these ideas and aiming for further developments [65, 
66].
4  Concluding remarks
Although CdS/CdTe hetero-junction-based solar cell has 
achieved ~ 22% efficiency for laboratory-scale devices and 
~ 18% efficiency for modules, there are many areas that 
exist those required deeper understanding. Improving deep 
understanding through focussed research will help in further 
development of this solar cell, bringing the manufacturing 
cost further down. A summary of scientific complications 
and controversies discussed, and the ways forward for devel-
opment of next generation solar cells are given below.
(a) The main controversy is the systematic determination 
of electronic conduction type of CdTe layers used in the 
highest efficiency CdS/CdTe solar cells instead of inter-
preting the outcomes relying on the popular assump-
tion. Once the electronic conduction type is known, 
the relevant device architecture can be decided from 
the two possible situations, and then, the experimental 
results can be interpreted accurately and devices can 
be further developed according to solid-state physics 
principles.
(b) Te-precipitation in CdTe material is an inherent prop-
erty that can be detrimental for the device and should 
be resolved using relevant methods during growth and 
device processing steps. Further research on this matter 
is essential.
(c) Charge carrier mobilities normal to the TCO layer (µ┴) 
should be measured instead of mobilities parallel to the 
TCO layer (µ׀׀). µ┴ could be much higher than µ׀׀ due to 
scattering from grain boundaries in the case of µ׀׀ and 
therefore could make a huge difference in the simula-
tion work on this device.
(d) In order to reduce the R&G process, the mid-gap 
defects in CdTe observed at ~ 0.74 eV should be mini-
mised or completely removed. Extensive research 
attention is necessary in this front.
(e) The highest efficiency devices reported to date have 
CdTe doping concentration in the range ~ (1013–1015) 
 cm−3. Research should be directed to increase this to 
~ (1015–1016)  cm−3, in order to achieve better perfor-
mance.
(f) Next generation solar cells should be developed based 
on multilayer graded bandgap device structures. 
Therein, impurity PV effect and impact ionisation 
should be built into the same device to achieve the 
highest possible performance parameters.
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